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NREL’s Research Spans Biochemical and Thermochemical 
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ANALYSIS AND SUSTAINABILTY
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Can High Energy Jet Fuel be Produced from 
Biomass?
Figure used by permission from Prof. J Heyne, University of Dayton
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Can High Octane Gasoline be Made from Biomass?
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Can Anaerobic Digester Systems Produce Higher 
Value Products than Natural Gas?
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Biomethanation to Upgrade Biogas to Pipeline Grade 
Methane
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Conversion of Biogas to Muconic Acid
WBS 2.3.2.201, Mike Guarnieri
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Can Plastics be Upcycled to Higher Value 
Applications?
• Plastics recycling today is almost universally down-cycling
• Chemical recycling of PET today is mostly bottle-to-bottle: 
economics are challenging
• Bio-based solutions (enzymes, microbes, chemical catalysts) 
towards upcycling can offer a new strategy to advance beyond 
the State of Technology
• Can ultimately enable new bio-based products from waste 
plastics
Nylon Precursors
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Electrons to Molecules, Adding Value to CO2 and 
Utilizing Low Cost, Excess Electrons
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Summary
• We have made a lot of progress in utilizing 
biomass to make fuels, energy and products
• There are many opportunities in:
• Developing performance advantaged fuels 
and chemicals from bio resources
• Using energy from low cost electricity to 
upgrade CO2, waste gases and biomass
Discussion
